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          PROPHETIC DECLARATION FOR YEAR 2020: 
MY YEAR OF TOTAL RECOVERY & DIVINE SWEETNESS 
 
 STRATEGY FOR YEAR 2020 & TO BE BLESSED BY GOD 
LIVE RIGHTEOUSLY, PRAY, FAST & FELLOWSHIP WITH 
GOD’S PEOPLE. 
 
                              THEME OF JANUARY: 
                      MY MONTH OF GREAT START 
                          

 

   DAY 2:  01-02-2020 

   Bible Reading: Gen 1:1-21 

1.  Heavenly father we thank you for helping I and 
my family to be alive to witness and cross into a 
new year with joy in the name of Jesus. 

2. We are so thankful O’ Lord for your divine 
protection in previous past years of our lives in 
the name of Jesus. 

3. We rejoice over your ceaseless provision upon us 
in the name of Jesus. 

4. Thank you Jesus for your untold and unending 
grace, mercy, favor and compassion in our lives in 
the name of Jesus. 

5. We bless your name almighty God and Lord for 
your great salvation, deliverance, healing and 
restoration in our lives in the name of Jesus.   

6. Thank you God for securing every member of our 
families worldwide in the name of Jesus. 

7. May praise and worship be given to you Lord 
Jesus for all you did for us in the name of Jesus. 

8. We ask for your mercy O’ Lord to forgive us in 
any area we have sinned against you in the name 
of Jesus. 

9. Wonderful Redeemer we thank you for our 
ministry, as in your grace you have counted us 
worthy to see this day and to start reading the 
book of Genesis, let us continue to read our bible 

throughout the rest of this year even after our 21 
days exercise, strengthen our fellowship with you 
O’ Loving father and let not your word depart 
from our lips and heart in the name of Jesus. 

10. Thank you King of Kings and Lord of Lords for 
who you are in the name of Jesus. 

     

   DAY 3:  01-03-2020 

   Bible Reading: Gen 1:22-31, Gen 2:1-11 

1. Lord Jesus we thank you again for sparing our 
lives to see the second and third day of the 
new year in the name of Jesus. 

2. Thank you Lord Jesus for all our parents and 
siblings for your care upon them in the name 
of Jesus 

3. Thank you Lord Jesus for our extended family 
members, your support over their lives and 
the salvation over their souls in the name of 
Jesus. 

4. May blessings and praises be unto your 
mighty name in the name of Jesus. 

5. Thank you Lord Jesus for defending your 
interest in our lives in the name of Jesus. 

6. Thank you Jesus for the good things you are 
giving to us daily in the name of Jesus. 

7. Thank you Jesus Christ for the joy you 
provided unto us in the name of Jesus. 

8. We bless your name O’ Lord for shielding our 
lives away from bitterness in the name of 
Jesus. 

9. Thank u Lord for the spiritual gifts you‘ve 
given to us in the name of Jesus. 

10. Angels of God appear and deliver us from 
tormenting problems in the name of Jesus. 
          

   DAY 4:  01-04-2020 

   Bible Reading: Gen 2:12-25, Gen 3:1-7 

1. Grip of the evil covenant against my head, 
break in the name of Jesus 

2. Agenda of the emptier in my life, fail woefully 
in the name of Jesus. 

3. Any satanic mandate to drink I and my family 
blood this year, backfire in the name of Jesus. 



4. O’ God arise and uproot wickedness out of 
my blood in the name of Jesus. 

5. Generational problems in my life, I’m not 
your candidate, backfire in the name of Jesus. 

6. With the knife of heaven in my hand I cut of 
spiritual head cutters in the name of Jesus. 

7. Thou demonic sentences arraigned to 
disgrace me this new year, backfire in the 
name of Jesus. 

8. Inherited marriage palaver in the blood, 
release me, dry up in the name of Jesus. 

9. Polygamous Imprisonment breakoff, let me 
go in the name of Jesus. 

10. Every dark power working against the works 
of my hand, paralyze in the name of Jesus.      

 

             DAY 5:  01-05-2020 

           Bible Reading: Gen 3:8-24, Gen 4:1-4 

1. Secret plans to demote me my career, backfire in 
the name of Jesus. 

2. Every evil spiritual king forcing me to bow to 
poverty, collapse and scatter in the name of 
Jesus. 

3. Any witchcraft appointment with death in this 
month, back to sender in the name of Jesus. 

4. We overcome the devil by the Blood of the Lamb 
in the name of Jesus. 

5. Any marine defilement against my spirit, soul, 
and body, perish in the name of Jesus.  

6. I expel the poison of sexual deposit by the spirit 
spouse in the name of Jesus. 

7. Every direct attack against my dream life, perish 
in the name of Jesus. 

8. Darkness inside my heart strengthening my 
attackers, disappear in the name of Jesus. 

9. Depression power in my blood, perish in the 
name of Jesus. 

10. Anointing of healing and power fall upon my life 
and family in the name of Jesus. 

   

   DAY 6:  01-06-2020 

   Bible Reading:  Gen 4:5-25 

1. O’ God arise and baptize me in your grace and 
favor in the name of Jesus. 

2. Divine Recovery of good things fall upon my life 
in the name of Jesus. 

3. I receive the sweetness of God’s power into my 
foundation in the name of Jesus. 

4.  Great start anointing and glory possess me now 
in the name of Jesus. 

5.  Holy Ghost appear as thunder and fire and kill 
my dream polluters and pollutants in the name of 
Jesus. 

6. Thou spiritual Prince of Persia and prince of 
Grecia in my neighborhood (Thou evil prince or 
prince of my street! Mention the name of your 
street, get out from my open heaven fruitfulness   
in the name of Jesus. 

7. Slavery promoters of my father’s house against 
pregnancy of good things in my life, perish in the 
name of Jesus. 

8. Dark spirits demonizing and possessing my 
children and my life, run out of them and perish 
in the name of Jesus. 

9. Demons of addiction and character failure 
attacking my family, paralyze in the name of 
Jesus. 

10. Fury of God fall upon my daily and monthly 
spiritual enemies, destroy them in the name of 
Jesus. 

 

DAY 7:  01-07-2020 

       Bible Reading:  Gen 4:26; Gen 5:1-21 

1. Exterminating fire of God consume my long time 
problems by fire in the name of Jesus. 

2. Wisdom and understanding of God enter my life 
now in the name of Jesus. 

3. Fire of God illuminate my vision and my dream in 
the name of Jesus. 

4. Let darkness and defeat disappear from my 
countenance that the devil has been using 
against me in the name of Jesus. 

5. Every wicked hand covering and trampling 
against my business and finances, whither now in 
the name of Jesus. 

6. Charm powers that stopped me last year, you 
cannot stop me this year in the name of Jesus. 



7. Arrows fired against my prayer and fasting life, 
backfire in the name of Jesus. 

8. I pulldown every altars of prayerlessness and 
powerlessness speaking sponsored against me in 
the name of Jesus. 

9. Wind of change-Holy Ghost empty my life from 
strange and wicked serpents in the name of 
Jesus. 

10. Accelerated breakthrough power fast forward 
my promotion in the name of Jesus. 

 

DAY 8:  01-08-2020 

 Bible Reading:  Gen5:21-32, Gen 6:1-9 

1. I receive the anointing of daily, weekly, monthly 
and yearly favor in the name of Jesus. 

2. Let the wicked contending against my joy, sleep 
the sleep of death in the name of Jesus. 

3. Any evil contract and exchange of my life and 
destiny, be reversed in the name of Jesus. 

4. Cauldrons of witches and wizards positioned to 
collect my blood, collect your owner’s blood in 
the name of Jesus. 

5. Every dark mandate projected into my body and 
at the same time manifesting in my body, jump 
out, back to sender in the name of Jesus. 

6. Mouth calling my name for destruction, go dumb 
by fire in the name of Jesus. 

7. O’ God arise and establish a fruitful new 
beginning in my life in the name of Jesus. 

8. I come against the powers that do not want my 
business and financial life to prosper in the name 
of Jesus. 

9. Powers killing good job in my life, paralyze in the 
name of Jesus. 

10. O’ God arise rearrange my life with your mercy in 
the name of Jesus. 

 

 DAY 9:  01-09-2020 

 Bible Reading:  Gen 6:10-22, Gen 7:1-8 

1. Holy Spirit divine do not depart from me in the 
name of Jesus. 

2. Angels of my increase and favor appear and fight 
for me in the name of Jesus. 

3. Any satanic ambush against the arrival of my 
breakthroughs, catch fire in the name of Jesus. 

4. Marine Spirits in charge of my body and my 
reproductive organ, run out and paralyze in the 
name of Jesus. 

5. O’ God arise and unleash your violence against 
power and vision suppressors in my life in the 
name of Jesus. 

6. Heavenly confusion over take the language of my 
secret enemies and scatter them in the name of 
Jesus. 

7. Let thick blackness and darkness fall upon those 
planning evil against me in the name of Jesus. 

8. All spiritual children as playmates with my 
physical children, be destroyed in the name of 
Jesus. 

9. All my delay testimonies and healing, appear, I 
recover you, manifest in the name of Jesus. 

10. Womb of this new month, favor me by fire in the 
name of Jesus. 

 

DAY 10:  01-10-2020 

 Bible Reading:  Gen 7:9-24, Gen 8:1-5 

1. I repent from my sins O’ Lord, thank you for 
my salvation in the name of Jesus. 

2. I shall not bow my knees to failure and 
sickness in the name of Jesus. 

3. Minute by minute attacks, hourly disasters, 
satanic monthly prognosticators, I reject you, 
perish forever in the name of Jesus. 

4. Finger of God touch my situations, touch my 
job, touch my finances, touch my business 
and my immigration in the name of Jesus. 

5. I receive the strength of God and his blessings 
to get a new home in the name of Jesus. 

6. I shall enter husband’s house this year, my 
children shall get married in the name of 
Jesus. 

7. Disaster that followed people from workplace 
to home, die forever in the name of Jesus. 

8. Organized destruction and satanic blood 
donation for this year, I and family are not 



your candidate, paralyze in the name of 
Jesus. 

9. The desire to serve the Lord better than last 
year fall upon me now in the name of Jesus. 

10.   Spirit of Salvation, Deliverance, Healing, 
Restoration, Recovery, liberation and 
countless Joy possess my life in the name of 
Jesus. 

 

       DAY 11:  01-11-2020 

Bible Reading:  Gen 8:6-22; Gen 9: 1-4 

1. Any personality of darkness reporting me before 
covens for destruction, destroy yourselves in the 
name of Jesus. 

2. My spirit inner man and body, come out from the 
inner circle of witchcraft councils in the name of 
Jesus. 

3. Power to stand firm with God and not to deny 
Jesus Christ enter my life in the name of Jesus. 

4. I receive the spirit of un-waiving faith and trust in 
the Lord in the name of Jesus. 

5. Monthly Coffins and grave clothes been 
circulated about, you will not see me and my fire 
bury you owners and destroy yourselves in the 
name of Jesus. 

6. Let all my errors and mistakes receive divine 
conversion to my lifting by the blood of Jesus. 

7. Demonic weakness and heaviness at the altar of 
my prayers, be exterminated by fire in the name 
of Jesus. 

8. Gates of scarcity opened against me this year, 
crumble to dust in the name of Jesus. 

9. Family Idol power diverting my prayers and 
testimonies, perish in the name of Jesus. 

10. I recover all my virtues and talents hidden first 
and second heaven coffins in the name of Jesus. 

 

DAY 12:  01-12-2020  

Bible Reading:  Gen 9:5-25 

1. I receive divine appointment letter to my 
unending prosperity in the name of Jesus. 

2. Christian terminators surrender your power by 
the fire of the Holy Ghost and by the Blood of 
Jesus in the name of Jesus. 

3. Every demonic King Nebuchadnezzar reigning 
against my every department of my life, eat grass 
and die in the name of Jesus. 

4. I put an end to lack, limitation, weeping and 
crying in my life in the name of Jesus. 

5. Secret of God’s abundance be unveiled unto me 
in the name of Jesus. 

6. Familiar spirits afflicting my blood, come out, 
perish in the name of Jesus. 

7. I take back every good thing dream criminals 
have stolen from my life in the name of Jesus. 

8. Powers that do not want me to enjoy this year, 
paralyze in the name of Jesus. 

9. Supernatural healing of God enter my life and 
foundation in the name of Jesus. 

10. Fear of God be increased in my life in the name of 
Jesus. 

 

DAY 13:  01-13-2020 

Bible Reading:  Gen 9:26-29; Gen 10:1-17  

1. I gather together all my evil dreams, paralyze in 
the name of Jesus. 

2. Power of any dark incisions and womb against my 
successful rising, suffocate by the blood of Jesus. 

3. Every curse of thou shall not excel in operation in 
my life, break in the name of Jesus. 

4. Wings of diabolic animals covering my glory, 
catch fire in the name of Jesus. 

5. Every dark mystery of old age without 
achievement in my life, exterminate by fire the 
name of Jesus. 

6. I throw down the altars of the worshipped 
crocodile, serpents and mermaid in my family, 
burn with God’s fire to ashes in the name of 
Jesus. 

7. I kill the marine serpents deposited in my body 
during sexual acts and I crumble their altars 
inside of me by the blood of Jesus in the name of 
Jesus. 

8. I relinquish my membership to any marine 
witchcraft organization under the strange sea in 
the name of Jesus. 



9. Marine dowries and gifts in my custody alongside 
with all the spirit children I have under the 
waters, as I clap my hands to generate holy fire, 
be consume by fire in the name of Jesus. 

10. My presence, image and glory under the marine 
witchcraft waters, disappear forever, I possess 
my possession in the name of Jesus. 

 

DAY 14:  01-14-2020 

       Bible Reading:  Gen 10:18-32; Gen 11:1-6 

1. Power planning my downfall within the first 10 
days of this year, first 10 days of the mid of this 
year and the last 10 days of this year, I bury you 
to death in the name of Jesus. 

2. My dream life, my dream foundation, receive fire, 
Holy-Ghost fire, and vomit fire in the name of 
Jesus. 

3. I will not be my own personal goliath this year, I 
will not stop the hand of God on my life in the 
name of Jesus. 

4. Powers that want to use me as experiment of 
failure in the laboratory of Satan, collide with the 
rock of ages in the name of Jesus. 

5. I break off any evil soul ties and covenants I had 
in past useless sex and persons in the name of 
Jesus. 

6. O’ Lord arise and expose the serpents crawling in 
my body to disgrace me, destroy them in the 
name of Jesus. 

7. Snake power of my father’s house, fall down and 
perish in the name of Jesus. 

8. The prosperity height nobody has reached in my 
family, I reach it, I pass it and I break the record in 
name of Jesus. 

9. Satanic school snippers, you will not enter our 
children school, paralyze on the road and shoot 
yourself to death in the name of Jesus. 

10. Every war declared against Christians worldwide 
in the local, national and international blood pot 
of hell by witches, wizards and personified killers, 
backfire 70 folds n the name of Jesus. 

 

DAY 15:  01-15-2020 

Bible Reading:  Gen 11:7-27 

1. Root of cancerous sickness in my life, die in the 
name of Jesus. 

2. I terminate the power of coven’s blood cancer 
and sickle cell anemia in my life in the name of 
Jesus. 

3. Every dark assignment and mission to call out any 
dead family member for my blood to appear on 
express roads, O thunder of God answer them, 
destroy them in the name of Jesus. 

4. Let God’s holy and powerful presence inside and 
around me cause all my secret enemies to fall 
sick daily in the name of Jesus in the name of 
Jesus. 

5. My hiding attacking enemies shall take medicine 
and it shall work against them in the name of 
Jesus. 

6. Those who wants my day to be night and my 
night day, shall feed on their own sweat and 
blood forever in the name of Jesus. 

7. When my enemies ask for prosperity they shall 
receive maximum imprisonment according to the 
word of the lord in Isaiah 48:22 in the name of 
Jesus. 

8. I decree untold hardship and suffering upon all 
my wicked unrepentant contenders, it shall not 
be well with them year after year in the name of 
Jesus. 

9. Let the seat prepared for my fall by the 
strongman or woman, empty the strongman or 
woman into his/her dug out holes in the name of 
Jesus. 

10. I receive all my mid-month blessings and 
testimonies in the name of Jesus. 

 

DAY 16:  01-16-2020 

Bible Reading:  Gen 11:28-32; Gen 12:1-16  

1. My father(x3), Arise and reveal deep and secret 
things relevance to my ministry and growth in the 
name of Jesus. 

2. O’ God arise and render the plans of my enemies 
useless in the name of Jesus. 

3. Stronghold of poverty in my life, catch fire in the 
name of Jesus. 



 
4. Strongman and Strongwoman in my family that 

have vowed that I will not make it in life, crash 
land to pieces in the name of Jesus. 

5. Voices speaking to my children that they are 
useless forcing them on suicidal mission, shut up 
and kill yourselves in the name of Jesus. 

6.  I uproot the evil tree buried against my destiny in 
the name of Jesus. 

7. Multiples of affliction come upon my attackers in 
the name of Jesus. 

8. Every dark canopy stretched against my glory, 
catch fire in the name of Jesus. 

9. Thou family star gazers, hunting down stars in my 
family, paralyze in the name of Jesus. 

10. O’ God of Daniel announce your name in my life 
in the name of Jesus. 

 

DAY 17:  01-17-2020 

Bible Reading:  Gen 12:17-20; Gen 13:13:1-17 

1. O’ fire of the enemies, burn my enemies in the 
name of Jesus. 

2. You takers, getters but destroyers of my life, let 
every help you have received from me physical 
and spiritual work against you in the name of 
Jesus. 

3. I shake down and subdue the confidence of the 
evil Sun, evil moon and evil stars over my head, 
you will not demote me, you will not de-anoint 
me, you will not de-program me from the 
program of the lord in the name of Jesus. 

4. Military angels of the lord build bridge for me to 
cross to meet my helpers in the name of Jesus. 

5. Limitation stronghold in my life and children, I 
pull you down in the name of Jesus. 

6. Academic shame and disgrace collide upon the 
face of your messengers, perish out of my life in 
the name of Jesus. 

7. Witchcraft garment of rejection and detention in 
my life, catch fire in the name of Jesus. 

8. Word of untimely death spoken against I and my 
family by the blood and flesh drinkers and eaters 
of my village, let there be divine substitution, I 
announce your obituaries, let 70 coffins take their 
bodies for permanent burial in the name of Jesus. 

9. Every rope of backwardness holding tight to my 
legs and hands, break off, in the name of Jesus. 

10. I take my calling, my marriage, my family and my 
glory back by fire in the name of Jesus. 

 

 

DAY 18:  01-18-2020 

Bible Reading:  Ge 13:18, Gen 14:1-20 

1. As I am reading these short chapters and verses 
of the book of Genesis, so shall God finish his good 
works in my life, I shall have peaceful rest in my heart 
this year and have strong and perfect fellowship with 
God and his people in the name of Jesus. 

2. Holy faith, unweaving faith and fear of the Lord 
fall upon me now in the name of Jesus. 

3. Let my broken altars of righteousness, fellowship, 
commitment and prayer with God, receive divine 
repair in the name of Jesus. 

4.  Spirit of unbelief, fear, doubt, false confession, 
hatred, anger, bitterness, resentment, 
unforgivenness, pride, fornication, lust, lying, 
ungrateful attitudes and negative covetousness, 
come out of my life, perish forever in the name of 
Jesus. 

5. This month you are my month of great start with 
the Lord and all areas of my life in the name of Jesus. 

6. Every occult networking against to divert my 
children from God in America, receive divine 
electrocution in the name of Jesus. 

7. I abolish modernized slave trade and trading 
going on against me in the name of Jesus. 

8. I receive divine empowerment to start my 
business or trade in the name of Jesus. 

9. I toppled the strongman of backwardness and 
nakedness from the seat of my favor, I strangulate 
them to dead forever in the name of Jesus. 

10. I come against the root of unknown and known 
pain and sorrow in my life blood of Jesus. 

 



 

 

DAY 19:  01-19-2020 

Bible Reading:  Gen 14:21-24; Gen 15:1-17 

1. Let disarray, contempt, rebuke, confusion and 
insanity come upon wicked lions and tigers pursuing 
me daily in the name of Jesus. 

2. O’ God arise and turn the wisdom of the wicked 
to foolishness, in the name of Jesus. 

3. Powers sponsoring mild and wild sicknesses in my 
life and family, I kill you in your coffin in the name of 
Jesus. 

4. Let me not see defeat and negative carry-over this 
year instead let my attackers see it to their 
condemnation in the name of Jesus. 

5, Every witchcraft wall of partition separating me 
from my celebration and blessings, collapse by 
thunder in the name of Jesus. 

6. Thou enemies chains and padlocks for this month 
in my life, melt by fire in the name of Jesus. 

7. O’ Lord arise turn me to fire, unstoppable fire and 
untouchable fire in the name of Jesus. 

8. I receive the anointing of a top flight achievers in 
the name of Jesus. 

9. No good thing shall be difficult for me to receive 
throughout the days of this year in the name of Jesus. 

10. I shall not dance to the sorrowful drum beats of 
the masquerade, let all diviners and masquerades run 
mad before the lord in the name of Jesus. 

 

DAY 20:  01-20-2020 

Bible Reading:  Gen 15:18-21; Gen 16:1-16; Gen 17:1 

1. Thank you for today O’ Lord my helper, my day 
will not be darkened before me, Let my 
environmental witchcraft be covered in thick 
blackness and darkness in the name of Jesus. 

2. Any dark python or cobra pushing against me 
with poison, poison yourself and die light, in the 
name of Jesus. 

3. I weaken the power of any evil water attacking 
my dream life. 

4. Ancestral Yoke of transgression upon my neck, 
break off in the name of Jesus. 

5. Any dark kingdom hiding my testimonies, vomit 
them now, in the name of Jesus. 

6. Every wicked human being pretending to love me 
but attacking me, be disgraced by thunder in the 
name of Jesus. 

7. Fury of God fall upon the camp of my evil 
broadcasters and let them eat their evil plans to 
their own destruction in the name of Jesus. 

8. Open doors to gainful employment, immigration, 
marriage and favor, manifest in me in the name 
of Jesus. 

9. Holy Ghost, slap my enemies with the same 
affliction planted in my body and destiny, let me 
be free completely from their hurt in the name of 
Jesus.  

10. I speak to the ground and heaven lies to fight 
against the spirits that wants me to fail in the 
name of Jesus. 
 

 

DAY 21:  01-21-2020 

Bible Reading:  Gen 17:2-22 

1. My father (x3) arises and let all my enemies 
be scattered in the name of Jesus. 

2. Bondage power in my foundation; die, in the 
name of Jesus. 

3. Embargo on my head, break-off and scatter, 
in the name of Jesus. 

4. Where is the lord God of Daniel? Appear and 
remove me from the prison of my strongmen. 

5. All the remaining days of this year shall 
corporate to bless me in the name of Jesus. 

6. Powers against my breakthrough 
acceleration, paralyze, I shall not waste my 
time and slowdown my life on useless 
matters this year in the name of Jesus 

7. Evil night markets vomit my virtues, career 
and ministry by fire, in the name of Jesus.  



8. Any demonic attitude that may be sponsored 
from hell for me to miss my angels of 
blessings this year, roast by fire, in the name 
of Jesus. 

9. Root cause of demotion, failure and dullness 
in my children, cut off, in the name of Jesus. 

10. Power to be silence when relevant, power of 
humility and brokenness, fall upon my life 
and family in the name of Jesus. 

 
 

DAY 22:  01-22-2020 

Bible Reading:  Gen 17:23-27; Gen 18:1-16 

1. Earthquake of deliverance enter my foundation, 
in the name of Jesus. 

2. Power that delivered Daniel, fall upon me now 
and let all the good declaration for this year fall 
upon me in the name of Jesus. 

3. Dark implantation and manipulation shall cease 
to operate in my life, I shall live a monthly life of 
prayer, fasting and power in the name of Jesus. 

4. Lion of the tribe of Judah appear and kill my evil 
lions in the name of Jesus. 

5. Organized catastrophe and disasters at my place 
of work and ministry, be silenced forever in the 
name of Jesus. 

6. I shall not inherit any person’s evil load this year, 
in the name of Jesus. 

7. I shall not plant for another to harvest in the 
name of Jesus. 

8. As from today, let favor and grace feed me in the 
name of Jesus 

9. Henceforth, every lack in my life is destroyed, I 
enter into the favor of the Lord in the name of 
Jesus. 

10. Peace and protection to travel and return safely, 
anointing to do God’s work successfully, mercy, 
grace and favor of God to be blessed and to live 
long in great health, O’ God my Lord release them 
into my life and family in the name of Jesus. 
(Shout 42 outstanding halleluiah to Jesus) 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 
     

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

    


